
WARNING:May cause an allergic skin reaction. Toxic to
the soil environment.
PERSONAL PROTECTION: Avoid breathing vapours.
Wear protective gloves. Contaminated clothing should not
be allowed out of workplace.Wash contaminated clothing
before reuse.
STORAGE: Store in original container, tightly closed and

area avoiding sunlight and extreme temperatures.
SHELF LIFE:When stored appropriately this product should
show no
you require further information about the product.
ENVIRONMENT:Take all reasonable steps to ensure the
substance does
to the environment beyond the application area. Do not
apply into or onto waterways. Avoid release to the
environment.
SPILLS ANDDISPOSAL:Deal with all spillages immediately.
When dealing with spills wear personal protective clothing
and equipment. Collect all spills in labelled drums that can
be sealed for safe disposal. Avoid release to the environment.
If contamination of drains, streams, watercourses, etc. is
unavoidable, warn the local water authority.
PRODUCT DISPOSAL: If possible, dispose of by using all
product according to the label, otherwise dispose o�n an

CONTAINER DISPOSAL:Do not use this container for any
other purpose. Triple rinse and dispose of via Agrecovery
( www.agrecovery.co.nz ) or at
SAFETY DATA SHEET: A safety data sheet is available from
Grosafe Chemicals Ltd.

FIRST AID: If contact with skin occurs wash thoroughly
with soap and running water. If skin irritation occurs, get
medical advice / attention. If medical advice is needed
have the product container or label at hand.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE: 0800 CHEMCALL (0800 243 622)

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
Grosafe® Zonda®Stump Gel is a ready to use herbicide for
direct application onto a wide range of trees, woody
weeds, shrubs, scrambling perennial weeds and weeds
with creeping or bulbous roots. Apply product immediately
to cut stemsor stumpsby swabbingwith thebrush applicator.
Smaller plants may die over a period of a couple of weeks
and larger tree stumps could take a fewmonths to die. If
there is any regrowth reapply theGrosafe®Zonda®StumpGel
It is best to apply when the plant is actively growing
(Spring and Autumn). Do not apply during rainfall or 12
hours prior to rainfall as this will give a poor result. Do not
apply on or around food or animal crops or areas to be
grazed by animals. Grosafe® Zonda®Stump Gel is a non-
selective herbicide – use only on plant species as listed.

HAZARD CLASSIFICATIONS:
Skin sensitisationCategory1,
Hazardous to soil organisms

Grosafe Chemicals Ltd
20 Jean Batten Drive
Mt Maunganui 3116
POBox14-450Tauranga3141
Tel: 0800 220 002
Email: info@grosafe.co.nz
www.grosafe.co.nz
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WARNING
KEEPOUTOF REACHOF CHILDREN

READ LABEL BEFORE USE

A ready to use herbicidal gel for direct application
onto stump and cut stems; including wild ginger,

agapanthus and woolly nightshade trees.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 43g/kg picloram as the
potassium salt in the form of a gel.

Approved pursuant to the HSNO Act 1996 HSR101073
See www.epa.govt.nz for approval controls.

Distributed by:

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Woody weeds: Old Mans Beard, Climbing Spindleberry,
Japanese Honeysuckle, GreyWillow Gorse, Cotoneaster,
Darwins Barberry, Elaeagnus andWoolly Nightshade. Cut
stemshorizontally andpreferablynohigher than100mmabove
ground level, immediately apply a5mmthick layerofGrosafe®
Zonda®Stump Gel over the cut surface of the plant. On
stems of 20mm diameter or greater treat 80% of the stems
including the leader stems.Woolly Nightshade trees: Cut a
series of grooves 15–20mmdeep aroundmain trunks of the
tree using an axe or pruning saw. The grooves should have
a 20–40mm gap between each one and then immediately
apply a 5mm layer ofGrosafe® Zonda® Stump Gel over the
surface. Rhizomatous plants:Wild Ginger, Agapanthus
and Kahili. Prune the Agapanthus horizontally at the base
and immediately apply to the cut stem 5mm layer of
Grosafe® Zonda®Stump Gel across the cut surface of the
rhizome. On Kahili Ginger prune and treat the same as the
Agapanthusbut, if there aremore than four rhizomesbetween

the holewithGrosafe® Zonda®StumpGel. Wandering Jew:
ApplyGrosafe® Zonda® StumpGel at 16g per squaremetre
over the foliage using a paint roller or similar,making sure the

LIABILITY: This product must be used strictly as directed.
Grosafe® Chemicals Ltdwill not be liable for any loss or damage
arising from a failure to strictly follow the directions for use.

WARRANTY This formulation iswarranted to contain the
ingredient within accepted analytical tolerance when packed. The user bears
the risk for damage resulting from factorsbeyond the manufacturer'scontrol.
The manufacturer declines all liability for damage resulting from improper
storage or use ofthe product.
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See container for Batch code
and Date of Manufacture


